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Students of English as a Foreign Language (A2 level on the Common European Framework of Reference 

for Languages) learn live online about writing in the past and as a lockdown activity nowadays, and 

how to ask for agreement using question tags.  
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Subject English as a Foreign Language 

Topic lockdown (free-time) activities 

Age of students 12 

Preparation time 120 minutes 

Teaching time 80 minutes 

Online teaching 
material 

Software: Adobe Connect meeting room 

Offline teaching 
material 

Hardware: laptops/computers with webcam, headphones with microphone 
Paper, pencil 

Europeana resources 
used 

- Writing feather and ink tin set 
- Monk writing a book 
- Jews counting money 
- Physician writing a prescription 
- Alchemist writing 
- Woman writing a letter 
- Woman writing a letter 2 
- Japanese woman calligraphing 
- Man writing 
- Egyptian man writing a letter 
- Woman writing a letter 3 
- Teacher sharpening writing feather 
- Young boy writing 
- Man writing 2 

https://rm.coe.int/cefr-companion-volume-with-new-descriptors-2018/1680787989
https://rm.coe.int/cefr-companion-volume-with-new-descriptors-2018/1680787989
https://proxy.europeana.eu/90402/BK_KOG_2595_B_4?view=https%3A%2F%2Flh3.googleusercontent.com%2F7aO98iOnMGxW_vep7bufx6turePaEJei-chGbCCVorqer5tN0EutZRiSJi0-LfKVIOGDyY_WhhyXlGI9WIRpy6ggE9E%3Ds0&disposition=inline
https://proxy.europeana.eu/9200397/BibliographicResource_3000126284101?view=http://molcat1.bl.uk/IllImages/Ekta/big/E101/E101398.jpg&disposition=inline
https://www.europeana.eu/en/item/9200579/f86rbfru
https://www.europeana.eu/en/item/9200579/vh59mkcp
https://www.europeana.eu/en/item/9200579/yck3hw2e
https://proxy.europeana.eu/2021672/resource_document_mauritshuis_797?view=http://fileshare.mauritshuis.nl/collectie/0797_repro.jpg&disposition=inline
https://proxy.europeana.eu/90402/SK_A_261?view=https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/t6jLWtqZUOBACaZHx4Z4_2bOuZDshRGqrDsypT3x0-nh7iUB52bWYxP4M4wi5xIAT9TYrUGexYjA6_s4axpThVlXhIg=s0&disposition=inline
https://www.europeana.eu/en/item/9200579/a32gfhxk
https://proxy.europeana.eu/90402/SK_A_4130?view=https://lh6.ggpht.com/xa23UCISrrkF7fFZk8N6eKXq2iCH4jVJyGAWvLcPQOf2lAnBkXYHJPDFRjnGYdP5piuJNLB4Xhk_VuoILSYHFb42=s0&disposition=inline
https://www.europeana.eu/en/item/9200579/ymgmvdxf
https://www.europeana.eu/en/item/9200579/kqgsprfn
https://www.europeana.eu/en/item/9200579/dpt26swc
https://www.europeana.eu/en/item/9200579/eaba354n
https://www.europeana.eu/en/item/9200579/yz4pjk9p
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License 

Attribution ShareAlike CC BY-SA. This license lets others remix, tweak, and build upon your work even 

for commercial purposes, as long as they credit you and license their new creations under the identical 

terms. This is the license used by Wikipedia, and is recommended for materials that would benefit from 

incorporating content from Wikipedia and similarly licensed projects. 

 

Integration into the curriculum 

The topic FREE-TIME ACTIVITIES is part of the national curriculum for Foreign Languages – the main 

theme is: PERSONAL UNIVERSE. 

 

Aim of the lesson 

This is a guided discovery lesson in which students learn how to use simple phrases, i.e. question tags, 

to seek agreement (descriptor on the A2 level on the Common European Framework of Reference for 

Languages https://rm.coe.int/cefr-companion-volume-with-new-descriptors-2018/1680787989 for 

Mediating communication, page 170). 

 

Outcome of the lesson 

Students feel engaged, supported and encouraged to make conversation and build connections to 

enrich their language knowledge and experience in relation to FREE-TIME ACTIVITIES. 

 

Trends 

- student-centered teaching and learning: students and their needs are at the centre of the teaching and 

learning process; 

- assessment: the focus of assessments has shifted from "what you know" to "what you can do"; 

- peer learning: students learn from peers and give each other feedback; 

- game-based learning: learning is mixed with games; 

- open-source learning: teacher copies, shares, adapts and reuses free educational materials; 

- learning materials: shift from textbook to web resources and open source books. 

 

21st century skills 

- communication skills, as well as tolerance and openness to others’ ideas; 

- critical and creative thinking skills; 

- information literacy and media literacy; 

- collaboration skills, as well as student empowerment and skills of learning throughout life. 

 

 

 

https://rm.coe.int/cefr-companion-volume-with-new-descriptors-2018/1680787989
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Activities 

Name of 
activity 

Layout of 
meeting 

room 
Procedure Time 

KICK-OFF 
(pages 1-7 of 

teacher’s 
presentation) 

Sharing1 

The Adobe Connect meeting room is accessed by students 
and teacher. Teacher shares the title page of the 
presentation (.pdf file, 43 pages – see Document 1) and 
brings up the music pod (Antonio Vivaldi’s “Spring”). All 
participants turn on their microphones and webcams and 
check sound and video. Greetings and general conversation. 
Teacher starts the recording of the lesson (teacher retains 
permission slips from parents) and takes attendance by 
calling out students’ names and asking them to type a 
greeting into the chat box. Students are reminded about the 
preparation file they received from teacher prior to class 
(see Document 2): prerequisite requirements, benefits and 
ways of assessment for the new lesson. 

10’ 

HOMEWORK 
CHECK 

(pages 8-10) 
Sharing 

Teacher disables private chat and asks students to set their 
attendee status to Raise hand if they would like to advance 
their homework for evaluation. Teacher promotes a student 
to Presenter and invites her/him to share her/his screen and 
present her/his photo of her/his favourite lockdown activity 
(sentences using Present Continuous). Teacher uses the 
Cheeseburger technique2  to orally assess and mark the 
student’s homework.  

10’ 

LEAD-IN 
(pages 11-29) 

Sharing 

Teacher brings up the Poll pod and uses the Four corners 
technique3 to ask students to answer the question (see 
Annex 1). Teacher specifies her favourite lockdown activity 
(writing SF stories in English) and shows the students in 
front of the webcam the 3 books with stories published in 
previous years. Next, teacher introduces students to 
selected pictures of people writing, taken from the 
Europeana site https://www.europeana.eu/en. Students are 
invited to click on the link presented next to the picture(s) 
that they like best and open it/them using their browser. 
Teacher promotes all students to Presenters, assigns pairs to 
breakout rooms and asks them to describe their chosen 
picture to their partner and to ask for agreement (see Annex 
2). Teacher models the task, using simple phrases such as 

20’ 

                                                
1
 In Adobe Connect, the Sharing layout is optimized for sharing content such as Microsoft PowerPoint 

presentations, video, Adobe PDF, etc. 
2
 The Cheeseburger technique involves sandwiching meaty criticism between two pieces of tasty burger bun 

2
 The Cheeseburger technique involves sandwiching meaty criticism between two pieces of tasty burger bun 

praise. 
3
 In a face-to-face learning environment, the Four Corners technique implies that, when students need to make a 

decision, each of the four corners of the classroom is labelled with a different response and students move to the 
corner that best aligns with their thinking; in a live online setting, students vote on a poll. 

https://issuu.com/danielabunea/docs/question_tags
https://issuu.com/danielabunea/docs/question_tags_preparation
https://www.europeana.eu/en
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Name of 
activity 

Layout of 
meeting 

room 
Procedure Time 

question tags, “Right?”, “…or isn’t he?” etc. 2 pairs of 
students demonstrate after the breakout rooms are closed.  

PRESENTATION 
(pages 30 & 31) 

Sharing 

Teacher presents QUESTION TAGS as a way to seek 
agreement. Rules and models are provided to students. 
Formative assessment: fist-to-five technique4 in the chat box 
– students express their level of comprehension. 

5’ 

PRACTICE 
(pages 32-37) 

Sharing 
Collaboration5 

Examples of multiple-choice, fill-in-the blanks and matching 
exercises are done, in preparation for the homework in the 
virtual learning environment of the class. For the fill-in-the-
blanks exercise on page 35, students are asked to first write 
their answer to situation 1 in the chat box, count 3, 2, 1 and 
then hit Enter at the same time; only after this step one 
student is made Presenter and asked to write on the slide; 
same steps for situation 2. Formative assessment: fist-to-
five technique in the chat box – students express their level 
of comprehension. The game ‘Growing sentences’ 6  is 
played. Students take turns. Formative assessment: thumbs 
up, thumbs down technique7 using their attendee status 
(agree/disagree) – students express their confidence or lack 
of confidence in using question tags to ask for agreement. 

15’ 

PRODUCTION 
(pages 38-40) 

Sharing 
Discussion8 

Students (first, 2 confident ones, then 2 doubtful ones) talk 
about favourite spare time activities, asking for agreement 
from their peers.  

10’ 

SUM-UP (p. 41) Sharing The new knowledge is summarized by students. 3’ 

WRAP-UP 
(pages 42 & 43) 

Sharing 

Teacher sets the homework: reflection (students write a 
new entry in their learning log) and personalisation 
(students expand a previous email message that had been 
set as homework by adding at least 2 question tags – the 
homework is to be done as comments on the post written 
by teacher on the class blog in the virtual learning 
environment).  Teacher and students say goodbye to each 
other. Teacher stops the recording. Students and teacher 
leave the meeting room. Teacher sends the preparation file 
for next class (see Document 3). 

7’ 

                                                
4
 In a face-to-face learning environment, the fist-to-five technique gauges comprehension, in a range, when 

students hold up a hand with 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 fingers; in a live online setting, students write in the chat box one of 
the numbers (0, 1, 2, 3, 4 or 5). 
5
 In Adobe Connect, the Collaboration layout is optimized for annotating content and drawing freehand on 

content. 
6
 ‘Growing sentences’ is a game where students add one word at a time to expand a sentence. 

7
 The thumbs up, thumbs down technique gauges the students’ confidence in using the new knowledge in 

communication. 
8
 In Adobe Connect, the Discussion layout is optimized for discussing issues interactively and taking notes. 

https://issuu.com/danielabunea/docs/future_simple_preparation
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Assessment 

See the steps HOMEWORK CHECK, PRESENTATION and PRODUCTION. 

******************************* AFTER IMPLEMENTATION ******************************** 

Student feedback 

Students enjoyed the lesson, especially the attention getters9 they have already become accustomed to 

– this was this group’s 4th synchronous (live online) session – and the brain breaks10 with yoga poses and 

simple jumping. The possibility of viewing the recording of the lesson was also a perk, and watching the 

lesson again can help develop their language skills. Informal feedback after the live online session 

provided me with valuable information about the lesson, which can be used to improve future sessions. 

Teacher’s remarks 

My main goal with this lesson was to work with my students towards increasing their use of spoken 

English and building on their confidence. The immediate learning objective was to use simple phrases, 

i.e. question tags, to seek agreement. The longer-term aim is to achieve communicative competence. 

I used a synchronous (live online) session in an Adobe Connect meeting room with my 14 tweens as an 

instance on the digital scene where teaching and learning take place nowadays. The asynchronous part 

is the Seesaw virtual learning environment. This is all a challenge – to provide meaningful schooling 

experiences at a distance as the education world grapples with the impact of Covid-19. This way of 

teaching and learning thus requires ongoing reflection and feedback. 

What I have learnt about teaching and learning live online so far is that, on a macro level, teachers need 

to connect with their students on a human level, adjust instruction and stay true to social and emotional 

learning. On a micro scale, word/phrase banks (to be steadily enlarged) such as the previously 

mentioned attention getters or brain breaks, but also compliments on appearance (haircut, clothes, 

background etc.) and (humorous) encouragement/praise expressions for feedback like: “That’s wrong, 

but it’s a wonderful mistake!” or the more commonplace “Way to go!” can (and have already) come in 

handy. 

About the Europeana DSI-4 project 

Europeana is Europe’s digital platform for cultural heritage, providing free online access to over 53 million digitised 

items drawn from Europe’s museums, archives, libraries and galleries. The Europeana DSI-4 project continues the 

work of the previous three Europeana Digital Service Infrastructures (DSIs). It is the fourth iteration with a proven 

record of accomplishment in creating access, interoperability, visibility and use of European cultural heritage in the 

five target markets outlined: European Citizens, Education, Research, Creative Industries and Cultural Heritage 

Institutions. 

European Schoolnet (EUN) is the network of 34 European Ministries of Education, based in Brussels. As a not-for-

profit organisation, EUN aims to bring innovation in teaching and learning to its key stakeholders: Ministries of 

Education, schools, teachers, researchers, and industry partners. European Schoolnet’s task in the Europeana DSI-4 

project is to continue and expand the Europeana Education Community. 

                                                
9
 Attention getters are ways to have everyone’s attention and even calm the audience down when necessary. 

10
 Brain breaks are mental breaks designed to help students stay focused and attend in a proper manner; brain 

breaks get students moving to carry blood and oxygen to the brain; they energize or relax. 

https://www.europeana.eu/portal/en
http://www.eun.org/home
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Annex 1 
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Annex 2 

 


